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Kidnapped
driver handed
over as UG
IT News
Imphal, June 24: The driver
who was reported to have
been kidnapped by
unknown persons from
Pallel Keithel in Chandel
district yesterday was today
handed over to Heingang
Police Station by troops of
30AR as a cadre of PREPAK.
The person has been
identified
as
Mayanglambam Indrajit @
Naoba Singh ,aged about 23,
son of M Amujao, of
Umathel Maning Leikai in
Thoubal district was
reported to have been
kidnapped by unidentified
persons from Pallel parking
in Chandel district at around
11.50 am.

Security
meet held
PIB DEFENCE,
Imphal, June 24: Noney
Battalion of Loktak Brigade
under the aegis of Red
Shield Division organised,
“Security Meet”,on 23 Jun
16 at Lamdangmei. A lecture
on the same was conducted
which was attended by
Chairman and presidents of
student union of all village
of Lamdangmei. The locals
were made aware about the
security aspects and how
the safety and security of
individuals/property can be
achieved by security forces
and locals working
together. During the lecture
the people were briefed
with the help of Audio/
Visual aids. The villagers
thanked the Battalion for
the same.

Assistance
provided to
accident victim
PIB DEFENCE,
Imphal, June 24: Noney
Battalion of Loktak
Brigade provided medical
aid to road accident
victims,on
23
Jun
2016.When two people
injured in road accident at
Tupul were treated by
Battalion Chief Medical
Officer and para medical
staff.On being stable,the
persons were later
evacuated to RIMS
Hospital, Imphal.

Human Chain Protest at Lairikyenpham Leikai demanding implementation of ILPS
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Newly constructed shopping No dearth for ILPS protests
complex at Thoubal on verge in the state, human chains
of collapse
form, road blocked

IT News
Imphal, June 24: The doublestoried shopping complex at
Thoubal Wangmataba Bazar
which was just recently
inaugurated has tilted
precariously and in eminent
danger of collapsing anyday
now. The concrete structure
of about 30 shops constructed
by Simplex Company based in
Kolkata under the state Public
Works Department (PWD)

has started to tilt towards
Thoubal River with the
bank already crumbling.
While construction started
in the early part of 2013, the
structure was handed to
the shopkeepers only this
year. Thoubal Municipal
Corporation (TMC) had
issued an official warning
to the shop-owners to clear
their wares from the
building and have cordoned

off the place as a preventive
measure. Meanwhile, a reliable
source disclosed that the
construction of the structure was
taken over by a group of
influential and well-connected
contractors from Thoubal after
Simplex was chased out of the
project. It was also revealed that
the Municipal Councillors
surreptitiously
provided
allotment for the building plot for
financial considerations ranging
from 5 to 15 lakh rupees while
there is doubt regarding the
approval of Central Ministry of
Environment which is required as
part of the structure is reclaimed
from the river. The source also
disclosed that the construction
was completed without revealing
the real source of control behind
the activities thereby projecting
the impression to the public that
the project was carried out by
Simplex till completion.

JCILPS supporters detain non-locals
transported in passenger bus in NH-2
IT News
Imphal, June 24: Large number
of womenfolks enforcing bandh
called by JAC formed against the
announcement of Kh Ratan as
wanted today detained around
50 non-locals transported
towards Imphal in a Guwahati Imphal bound passenger bus
at around 11 am at Pheidinga

along NH-2.
The bandh supporters alleged
that those non-locals were
entering the state without any
proper valid documents. They
were reportedly brought by
another non-local who have
valid documents promising
them jobs, a strike supporter
told media persons.

The womenfolk also detained
the bus as they could not
decide on what action could
be taken to the non-locals. A
woman representative while
talking to newsperson stated
that JCILPS office has been
informed about the detention
of the non-locals and they are
waiting for their arival.

Protest rally staged against authority’s
failure to arrest culprits behind the
killing of E Kanon Devi
IT News
Imphal, June 24: JAC formed
against the suspicious dead
of Elangbam Kanon Devi
today staged rally at
Khangabok Part - 2 area
demanding arrest of the
culprits involved in the killing
of the lady.
Elangbam Kanon Devi aged
about 21 years was found
dead in a suspicious manner
on June 19 at Thoubal canal
around some 100 meters away
from Thoubal Police Station.
The girl reported to be

mentally unsound was
reported missing since June 11
and a missing report has been
lodged to Thoubal Police
Station on June 13.
As the condition that the dead
body was found suggested
illicit activities being taken
place, the JAC urged the police
to arrest those involved to the
dead of the girl.
The JAC formed against the
dead of the girl blocked road on
June 20 , but police foiled the
bandh and the Highway was
open as JAC members agreed

to talk about the matter with the
Chief Minister of Manipur.
During a meeting with the JAC
representatives the Chief
Minister assured to arrest the
culprits within 3 days and
following that the dead body
was accepted.
But as no action is being taken
up to arrest the culprits, the
JAC resume its protest and
staged a rally at Khangabok
Part -2.
Placards denouncing the dead
as well as the police inaction
were used during the protest .

IT News
Imphal, June 24: Even as the
state government had assured
for passing of a new Bill for
implementation of ILPS protest
in the state, the series of protest
being underway in addition to
the 48 hours bandh called
against the announcement of
Wanted to Kh Ratan has
seriously affected normal life in
the state.
Protest
demanding
implementation of ILPS in the
state were staged today at
Uripok Kangchup road, RIMS
road, Lamphel Sanakeithel,
Lilasing Khongnangkhong,
Chingmeirong, Dingku road ,
Khurai lairikyengbam Leikai ,
Salanthong and Lamlong
Thong.
Women folk block half of the
road and staged protest. Later
at around 3 pm the womenfolk
formed human chain and
shouted slogan demanding
implemention of ILPS in the
state. The womenfolk also
denounced the announcement
of wanted to Kh Ratan and urged
the government to lift it.

Independence and to this day
around 200.000 soldiers of the
Indian Army are present in the
lands of the Nagas. Nagas
were politically separated by
the border between India and
then Burma but also in India
divided administratively by
four states. One of the main
important issues there, as well
as for the Nagas in Myanmar,
is reunification. Because the
border was arbitrarily agreed
upon, it literally runs through
houses in villages, Nagas
want it removed and so East
and West Nagaland to be
reunited”.
NISC said that for Nagas it is
essential to be reunited but
two/third of their land is in
India, one third (Sagaing
Region) is in Myanmar. NISC
knows the Nagas self-

administered area but also we
know that some areas are
excluded. Consequently
NISC asks you to include all
ancestral lands of the Nagas.
The open letter also stated
that that Nagas inhabiting at
various part of Myanmar were
never part of the Union of
Burma.
Lauding the initiative to hold
the second Panglong
conference, NISC said that it
is high time the Indigenous
Peoples of Myanmar are
recognized for their right to
self determination, a right laid
down in the covenant of the
United Nations and signed by
Myanmar.
The
first
Panglong
Conference was held in
February 1947 at Panglong
in the Shan States in Burma

between the Shan, Kachin and
Chin ethnic minority leaders
and Aung San, head of the
interim Burmese government.
The Nagas did not attend the
conference.
It alleged the Myanmar
government
for
force
conversion of Nagas to
Budhism and those convert are
given more privilege.
NISC said the Panglong
Conference could be a great
initiative to bring the
Indigenous Peoples of
Myanmar together to make
them feel at home and
appreciated.
“Still there are some peoples
who do not wish to be part of
Myanmar
and
after
deliberations of the why and
how should be left alone to
govern themselves. Though

Bandh crippled life at
Singjamei area, normalcy
affected in the state

IT News
Imphal, June 24: 2nd day of the bandh called by the JAC
formed aginst the announcement of former JCILPS convenor
as wanted , saw large number of people coming out in the
streets along Imphal Moreh route inbetween Singjamei to
Kakwa area. Supporters placed electric poles across the road
and burnt tyres at different places in Singjamei, Kongba,
Khongman and Wangkhei area.
Women folk were seen sitting in the middle of the road
disallowing commuters to pass the road.
The protestors also hang phanek and other clothes belonging
to women as it is a tradition for Manipuri man not to cross it.

PREPAK claims responsibility to the
killing of its former chairman
IT News
Imphal, June 24: People’s
Revolutionary Party of
Kangleipak (PREPAK) today
claimed responsibility to killing
of its former Chairman and his
driver on June 21 at 7.48 PM.
According to a release by
Captain Achouba, Publicity
Officer, Department of Publicity
and Propaganda of the banned
armed outfit, it is said that the
former Chairman of the outfit
namely
Ningombam
Nabachandra alias Naba alias
Nongdrenkhomba (57), s/o late
N Iboyaima of Thangmeiband
Lourung Purel leikai was killed
by Red Army of PREPAK inside
his type 2 Qtr. No 3 situated at
7th MR Campus along with his
personal guard identified as
Leishangthem Sanjit alias
Chingkhei (41), s/o L Lal Singh
of Thangmeiband Hijam Dewan
Leikai.
Nabachandra is deserter who
had been taking refuge at
enemy’s custody. He had been

NISC urges Myanmar government to initiate dialogue with Naga
IT News
Imphal, June 24: In an open
letter forwarded media
houses, Naga International
Support Center (NISC) has
urged the Government of
Myanmar to initiate peace talk
with the Nagas in their
country.
It said as the Nagas in India
are close to coming to a
solution to the deep rooted
conflict and will have a kind of
Shared Sovereignty but with
their own Naga passports the
NISC appealed the Myanmar
Govt to take the request of the
Nagas in Myanmar seriously
as the country has signed the
UN covenant for peoples who
have the right to self
determination.
“Since 1954 Nagas of India
have been fighting for
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this is already bad enough,
NISC feels there is much more
regarding the Naga Peoples of
Sagaing Region”, the
statement added.
NISC also asked the
Governments of the United
Kingdom and India to show
proof of the transfer so that
unequivocally India can state
it has the right to call Western
Nagaland India. Likewise
NISC would like to see the
papers of India, signed by the
first Prime Minister of India
Jawaharlal Nehru and Prime
Minister U Nu to that effect.
NISC further cautions
Myanmar government not to
make the Naga issue as a
roadblock to the relationships
between India and Myanmar
under the India’s Look East
Policy.

killed following party’s
Standing Order for sullying the
image of yearlong people’s
revolutionary movement and
siphoning off large amount from
the party’s exchequer, said the
release.
It also added that Sanjit alias
Chingkhei was killed under
inevitable condition for helping
the former leader of PREPAK
and in his wrongful activities.
Further the release also said that
those who work with
Nabachandra and collect
money from people in wrongful
manner must surrendered
before PREPAK and handover
the amount to the outfit at the
earliest.
The outfit also released the
details of 9 (nine) ‘defaulters’
and the amount they must
handover to PREPAK.
1. Thokchom Dwijendra @ Ibai
(47), s/o (L) Th. Maimu of
Kyamgei Maning Leikai, Heibong
Makhong and Th. Inaocha Devi,
d/o Th. Biren Singh- Rs
1,87,50,700/2. R.K. Doren Singh (52), s/o R.K.
Biramangol of Thangmeiband

Kabrabam Leikai, College Gate
Rs.1,50,00,000/3. Wahengbam Boy (52), s/o (L)
W. Mangi Singh of Waheng Leikai
Lairembi and Sapam Nonibala alias
Memcha (50), d/o Late S Tiken of
Singjamei Sapam Leikai- Rs
1,30,00,00/4. MLA K. Thamarjit(46), s/o
Karam Shyam Singh of Kyamgei
Mamang Leikai- Rs. 40,00,000/5. Ningthoujam Kumar (58), s/o (L)
N. Chandramani of Thangmeiband
Meisnam Leikai- Rs. 40,00,000/6. Mutum Romiyo (48), h/o N.
Sapana Devi, s/o (L) M. Harideva
of Basikhong Torban- Rs.
38,00,000/7. Ningthoujam Bimol (46), s/o N.
Omor Singh of Heirok Part II and
Thounaojam Leima alias Tombi
(44), d/o Ibotombi of Heirok Part
II- Rs. 18,00,000/8. Koijam Sanjoy alias Bale aka
Ngaocha (43), s/o K. Bijoy Singh
of Kyamgei Mamang and
Angomjabam Nandini Devi ( 41),
d/o Late A. Shantikumar,
Sagolband Nepra Manjor- Rs.
35,00,000/- and two 9mm Pistol 2
and a 2.2mm silencer Pistol.
9. Ningombam Kisan @ Mantri
Singh, s/o N. Sana Singh of Okram
Chuthek- Rs. 5,00,000/-

REGIONAL INSTITUTE OF
MEDICAL SCIENCES
(An Autonomous Institute under the Ministry of Health &
Family Welfare, Government of India)
IMPHAL : MANIPUR
ADVERTISEMENT
Imphal, the 21st June, 2016
No. B/3101/2016-RIMS:
A walk-in-interview will be held on
25/6/2016 at 2:00 p.m. in the Conference Room of Jubilee Hall,
RIMS, Imphal for engagement of 1 post of Professor (Periodontics)
and 4 posts of Associate Professor (1 each for Periodontics,
Pedodontics, Oral Medicine and Public Health Dentistry). The
nature of job is purely on contract basis for a period of 1 (one) year
extendable on satisfactory performance. Applications will be
received upto 12:00 noon of 25/6/2016.
For full details of the advertisement, please visit the
institute’s website: www.rims.edu.in

Sd/Director,
Regional Institute of Medical Sciences,
Imphal

